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All Exports to Foreign
Countries Placed Under

License by War Board
By Associated Press

Washington, Feb. 15.?8y a new
proclamation to-day President Wilson
placed all exports to all countries un-
der license by the War Trade Board
after to-morrow.

The proclamation also applies the
license system to all imports and
thus places the sjitlre foreign com-
merce of the country under the li-
cense system of the War Trade
Board. ,

It is one of the steps of reducing
ocean carriage of nonessentials to

release ships for transportation of
troops and war materials.

55 Bodies Are Recovered
From Ruins of Grey

Nunnery at Montreal
. By Associated Press

Montreal. Feb. 15. From the
ruins of the Grey Nunnery's (Ire-
swept west wing the bodies of four-
teen more children were recovered
this afternoon, raising to fifty-five,
the death toll of the tragedy which
visited the institution last night.

The heroism of the sisters who
were nursing soldiers' invalided home
from overseas fighting averted greater
loss of life. Nearly 1,000 crippled
men and women, wounded military
men and babies only a few weeks old
wei'e enabled to escape through the
valiant, efforts of the nuns.

The origin of the fire has not been
determined.

City to Withhold Voucher
From Reduction Company
Because of Broken Contract

While the Pennsylvania Reduc-
tion Company and the firm .which
furnished its bond will be notified
that both will be held under the
terms of the contract which expired
February 1, until a general clean-
up of all ashes is made, it was
learned to-day the $2,625 voucher
for pay for January will not be
given even after the clean-up is
made.

According to the city solicitor's
office the money expended by the
city for supervisors and teams which
were put on by agreement with the
company to help make a clean-up
last year must be refunded and
should be deducted from the Jan-
uary voucher. The total cost of this

work was about $l,lOO.

! Captain and Chief Officer
Sacrifice Lives So That

Crew May Have Boats
By Associated Press

New York, Feb. I&.?Ten men of
the officers and crew of the British
steamship Miguel do. Larrinage, of
nearly 6,000 tons, perished In mid-
ocean on February 6 when the vessel
foundered. A cargo of grain bound
for France went do win with the ship.

A British warship rescued twenty-

seven of the men wfho had taken to
small boats and some of these sur-
vivors arrivil here by rail to-day
from a New FoundJand port.

The captain, E. Wil-
liams; his chief oCficer, R. S. Marn.
and his second offlcer and a gunner
and six sailors sacrificed their lives
because the smaAl boats were not

large enough to hold all on board.
For forty hotuw Captain Williams

and his companions perched at the
rail of their shtip, half overturned,
and fired rockets. These were ob-
served by the British warship, which
earlier had rest>ondcd to an S. O. S.
call s?nt out ivhen the Ijarrinaga's
cargo had shifted and disaster was
apparent. Tine warship, however,
was unable to approach, owing to the
high seas running, and when dawn
came on February 6 the cargo ship
had vanished.

Establish Training School
For U. S. Army Chaplains

Bty Associated Press
Washington, Feb. 15.?Secretary

Baker to-day signed the order es-
tablishing a training school at Fort-
ress 'Moruroe, Va., for Army chap-
lains. Military law, international
law. military science and tactics and
hygiene will be taught.

Any csindidate failing to pass will
be returned to civil life and compen-

sated tor his time and expenses at
the same rate that candidates for

commission in the line are paid in
the reserve corps.

JUDGES ANNOUNCED
Judteos for the I>amborton Senior

Boys' contest to he held in Central
high school some time soon, have been
announced. They are Dean Hoffman,
Miss Maude Kennedy and the Rev. J.
Bradley Markward.

The contest is an easay-wrlting
competition, "Thomas Jefferson" be-
ing the subject. Prizes will be given
for the four best essays, whicli will
be read in public. A special prize
will be awarded to the contestant
1Hiving the best delivery.

A Thought ?

for the Mother

CONSTIPATION makes children
uncomfortable, cross and irritable,

just as itdoes older people. Dr.Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin is a mild, pleasant tasting
combination of simple laxative lierbs
with pepsin, that acts easily and natur-
ally and promotes normal regularity.
Children like it and take it willingly.
It contains no opiate or narcotic drug.

Druggists Sell
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin

50 CtS. (two sizes) SI.OO

A trial bottle can be obtained, free of charge, by writing to
Dr. W, B. Caldwell, 457 Washington St., Monticello, 111.

THE GLOBE

'Over the Top' Jfcfi
We've Passed the Thousand

Mark in Our Great mgdjmk'%
One Thousand Suit and

Overcoat Campaign
Once more we score another triumph the 6th consecutive success since MmnlM
the inauguration of these unique and original selling events that mean so mMlIm
many dollars saved to men of Harrisburg and surrounding towns. fMh'W'm
Going "Over the Top" means that every person who has purchased a " /
suit or overcoat and all those who will buy during the coming week
are sure of an extra "Bonus" of 5 per cent., in addition to the al- MmWM/J
ready GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. - MKm

RIGHT NOW we are offering hundreds of the handsomest suits and
*

overcoats ?exclusively styled and perfectly tailored garments?that are
stripped of profit and in many instances LESS THAN ACTUAL
MANUFACTURING COST NOW. **

There willbe no further reductions on them?every garment has /jt-'P//
been cut down to its lowest possible price level. //WJb^

Here are the prices that ought to make every man buy for **

NOW AND NEXT RALL AS WELL

$15.00 Suits and Overcoats at . .ftl 1 7£ $25.00 Suits and Overcoats at . ,<Mq 75
$] 8.00 Suits and Overcoats at .jjjl375 $30.00 Suits and Overcoats at . s;y>4*7.q
S2O &§22.50 Suits &O'coats at. .jßlfi.7s $35.00 Suits and Overcoats at . .$28.50

Mothers! Note These The Military Man
Good-Bye Prices on Boys' Clothes On the street?in the camp?

Boys' $6.50 and $7.50 Suits, $4.95 v
wherever well-dressed officers

Smart snappy suits of mixed fabrics? > meet?there you'll see GLOBE a - \
belted models every boy likes. , Mr ?*!

$lO Suits and OCoats at $7.95 jOr
uniforms. \u25a0 - J

RUta? lSh a?ult^Ne;est °"r military shop is show-
overcoats with bolt all-around YW \u25a0/ '.l -

,
tßp ' L

$8.50 Mackinaw* at $6.50 J"The coats that are bigger than the weaJ ID run,?,"' vui.- a -r i- .
, ,r .

ther? smart plaids in beautiful combina-f' SP-~ftZrJ <J Iticers \\ hipcord Lnlisted Metis Um-
°ons - Uniforms forms

AllKnee Pants REDUCED U;// r '// §< I Officers' Serge Uni- Leather and "Wool Put-
Si. 00 Knee Pants are now If ' forms tees
$1.50 Knee Pants are now ... H <&//.. Officers 1 Moleskin Uni- Blankets
$2.00 Knee Pants are now #1.79./ 0 /Mil J forms Bedding Rolls

Ail corduroy Knee Pants included at 1, Mft Ji Officers' Overcoats Aviation Outfitsthese low prices. 1 , > Officers' Trench Coats Comfy Kits

$2.00 Neckwear Goes at $1.19 $1.50 Pajamas at SI.OO NEED A HAT !
A wonderful collection to select from?every one a TOT.II sleep easier after saving the Ruvlt Now at TKotbeauty?wide Oowtng-end ties in attractive figured and 50c?they're made of BoCt, mercerised

*->Uyit i\OW at 1 hese
striped patterns pongee?bine, pink, hello and tan and ReuUCed Prices

combination

95c For Shirts Wortli to $1.50 51.50 Underwear at SI.OO - &J?It's . special lot of pcrcate and madras shirts?soft T -r
--

. v0.15
and laundered ciHTs?all neat -patterns and every sh'rt , i _s e|F_

<

we,g, ll; ,t!?srlc rtb
,

'orm-fit- ?4.50 Hats are $3.65
?

v-.___4_ ting Shirts and I>rawers of finest grade f r rm TT Z,a ifflTgatn. Egyptian cotton?regular and stout sizeu. 15.00 Hats are .? , a . $4.15

THE GLOBE

French Airplanes Sink
German U-Boat Atfer an
Encounter in the Channel

Paris, Feb. 16.?An encounter be-
tween two French hydroairplanes
and a German submarine in the Eng-
lish channel recently probably re-
sulted In the sinking of the U-boat
after It had been bombed by the
planes, according to an official an-
nouncement by the French Admir-
alty.

The airplanes were on patrol duty
over the channel, when they discov-
ered the submarine on the surface
They attacked it, after maneuvering
so that the sun was at their backs,
and the submarine pl'inged, but it
did not disappear before the aviators
had succeeded in dropping several
bombs on or near the periscope.

While one airplane returned to the
base for more bombs, the other kept
watch and saw the wutmarine emerge
after a few seconds with a list to
port of forty-five degrees. After
attempting to right itself, the sub-
marine again disappeared, only toreappear a third time. Its instabil-
ity. however, increased and suddenly
the observer saw the submarine list
still further and sink, so that even
the periscope could not be seen.

American Soldiers on Leave
Will Be Entertained at

Savoy by Famous Actors
Paris, Feb. 15.?The first contin-

gent ol'' American soldiers on leave
after duty in trenches in the Amer-
ican sector is to arrive late to-day
at one of the new rest camps whichhave been prepared for the Ameri-
can troops in the mountains of
Savoy, in Southeastern France. The
men will have ample and comfort-
able hotel accommodations.

Entertainment will he provided by
professional, actors and theatrical
managers, including E. H. Sothern,
Winthrop Ames and Miss Loie Ful-
ler, who will meet the soldiers to-
day at Aix-I^es-Bains. Other con-
tingents will follow. The next is
due Wednesday.

Remonstrances Are Filed
Against Ft. Hunter Hotel

Two remonstrances have been fil-
ed against granting the liquor li-cense asked for by Harry E. Fetrow,
for the Fort Hunter Hotel, at Rock-
vllle. In one of the remonstrances
signed by Charles E. C. Hoover, it is
alleged\Mr. Fetrow is neither own-
er nor lessee of the hotel: and also
has furnished liquor to minors and
in persons of known intemperate
habits.

The other remonstrance alleges
the license is not a necessity as per-
sons have been refused meals at the
hotel during the last year. The sign-
ers are W. G. Zimmerman, J. F.
Hicks and Miles B. Zimmerman.

All remonstrances must be filedby to-morrow as the law requires
them to be on record three days
before license court which is 011
Tuesday.

Emperor Charles Not Yet
Ready to Disband Troops

Amsterdam, Feb. 15.?Emperior
Charles has issued an army order in
connection with the Russian decla-
ration of termination of the war in
which he reviews the events of the
war leading to Russia's military col-
lapse. The 'order, as quoted in a
Vienna dispatch continues:

"And yet the hour has not come
when I am able to recall my war-
riors to their homesteads. But their
return will come. Then may my
peoples draw strength, from their
recollection of glorious deeds of
their sons, for new prosperity. May
God bo with us."

Marietta Water Supply
Cut Off by Ice Breakup

Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 15.?Marietta's
water supply has been cut off by
the ice breaking on the Susque-
hanna river to-day. The water is
carried on the bed of the river in
large pipes from the York county
side and the rushing ice, some of
which is three feet thick, has de-
molished the pipe line. The town
could be in a serious condition in
case of lire.

PRIVATE INTERMENT
I OH COI,. ZIEGI.ER

Funeral services for Lieutenant-
Cclonel Frank E. Ziegler will be held
from his residence, 106 State street,
to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
the Rev. S. Winfleld Herman, pastor
of 7Jion Lutheran Church, officiating,
private burial will be in the Har-
risburg cemetery. Colonel Ziegler
died in the hospital at Fort Sam
Houstoif, Texas, from the effects of
a fall, when he sustained a frac-
tured skull.

The Bar Association will meet Sat-
urday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock in-
stead of 1 o'clock as previously an-
nounced to take action on Col. Zieg-
ler's death.

HUNS WILLMOVE
AGAINST RUSSIA

[Continued from First Page.]

eign minister was rejected at ihe
conference according to the Am-
sterdam correspondent of the Daily
Express and Trotzky does not
want poote, he will get war.

Petrop-rad the Object
Invasion of the Great Russia, it is

added, will continue at any rate,
until Fctrograd ;s occupied by Ger-
man troops.

A dispatch to the Daily News from

Rotteruhm says the Germans take
th> Mew that Trotzky's declaration
though it did riot end the war, auto-
matically ended the armsitic*.
fThe amistice expired February 14).
The Gtrmans'now consider that they
have a f*ee har.d and mean to use
the opportunity. \

This, according to the correspond-
ent, does not mean necessarily that
the Germans 'will immediately try to
reach Petrograd, but more probably
that they will support the Ukraine
by force of arms. The Germans, he
says are carrying on an active propa-
ganda in the Ukraine for the purpose
of suggesting to the Rada that the
new state is endangered by the
Bolsheviki. It is declared this is
all part of Germany's scheme for
breaking up the former Russian em-
pire with a view to extending her
own power and Influence over the
new states. of whom it is posing us a
portector.

It is certain the Bolsheviki are
now moving troops against the
Ukraine, a Berlin dispatch to the
Koeipische Voikseeitung says and
the Central Powers do not intend to
allow themselves thus to be robbed
of the fruits of their lately con-
cluded peace. The newspaper adds
that it "probably has been decided
at the conference at Imperial head-
quarters to resume operations on the
northern Russian trout for Um pro-
tection of the Ukraine

Valentine Dance Attended
by Many Steelton People

The Caryll Club's Valentino dance
Frey's hall last evening was large-

ly attended. The hall was decorated
with American flags and valentine
emblems. Music was furnished by
the Mannix orchestra, of Steelton.

The guests included: Edna Mutz-
abaugh, Esther Gruber, Mary E.
Shelley, Ruth Whitman, Henrietta
Stonesifer, Mary Cassel, v Felice
Marks, Catherine Frey, Esther
Baughman, Dorothy Koppenhaver,
Magdaline Martzon, Miriam Hale,
Helen Wallace, Myra Stahley, Alice
Abrams, Florence Eckert, Mildred
Shupp, Harrisburg; Miss Toomey,
Dorothy McCoy, Miss McDonald,
Marion George, Sara Wigfleld, Vir-
ginia Eckenrode. Mary Frey, Frances
Frank, Carrie Weirich, Jessie Shar-
osky, Sarah Markley, Catherine

FRIDAY EVENING,

Cranfard, Aim. G. W. Braaliear, Mrs.
B. P. Mesalmer, firma Gelger, Miss
Brelnstuhl, Minn Hhaull,Frodu Stees,
Chester B. Jx>ng, Jerome JCckenrode,
Archie Harth, 11. 8. Davles, Charles
V. Christ, Paul Wueschlnakl, R.
Shefter, P. M. Palrlamb, Benjamin
C. Yoltee, Phil Waldley, George De-
vore, Francis J. Gorman. Moe Coop-
er, G. W. Brashears, B. F. Messi-
mer, E. Bates, E. U. Ross, R. N.
Phillips, Donald Wren, H. H. Sels-
man, Jr., C. P. Mutzabaugh, E. Shel-
ley, Sam Books, Christopher Wren,
Donald Phillips, Russell Marks,
Frank Francis, Ed. Phillyss, John
Brandt, William Snell, Lee Coleman,
H. W. Obercash. Harry O. Dayhoff,
Curtis Smith, David Clymer, Mr.
Shaefter.

ONE EXI,ISTHE\T
Chester A. Lipp, 424 North Front

street, lias enlisted in the Aviation
Section Singnal Corps through the
Steelton recruiting station. Be will
be sent away to-morrow.

[ACCIDENTS GROW
ON RAILROADS

Increase Is Shown in Dohoney
Report Submitted to the

Public Service Board

Accidents on

v\\\ electric railroads
of Pennsylvania

! dents in 1916, ac-
cording to the re-

-1 port made to the

i r ISmMI i'ublic Service
I SB*" Commission by
HP?r ,-u?J John P. Dohcney,

chief of the Bu-
reau of investigation of Accidents.
The increase of tralllc and condi-
tions brought about by war are be-
lieved to have been the cause of
many of the mishaps.

The steam railroad accidents in-
cluded 1,300 killed and 11,903 in-
jured, a total of 12,379 accidents
being reported, an increase of 818.
There was an increase of 26 in the
number killed and 363 in injured.
Five hundred and one of those killedwere employes, 40 were passengers,
534 trespassers and 179 persons
struck at grade crossings. There is
an increase of 108 employes killed
and 204 in the number injured, but
decreases in the trespassers killedand injured.

Grade crossing accidents number-
ed 609 or 154 more than In 1916,
and while there was a decrease of
sixtfen in the number killed there
is an increase of 120 in the injured
list. The records show that there
were 320 automobiles, 159 wagons
r.nd 130 pedestrains struck at cross-
ings, 72 of the occupants of theautomobiles being killed and 303 in-
jured; 30 occupants of wagons killed
and 100 injured and 77 pedestrians
killed and 56 injured. Thirty-nine
per cent, of the accidents at thegrade crossings occurred where there
ils some 'form of protection ,and

ninety per cent, of the pedestrians
struck in such cases had crawled
under gates.

The. street railway accidents num-
bered 2,604, an increase of 24, the
fatalities Including 11 employes and
43 passengers, a decrease of four
in employes and eight in passen-
gers.

llulingon Car Marks ?The State
Compensation Hoard lias refused the
appeal of the Philadelphia and
Reading railway in the compensa-
tion claim of the widow of John K.
Hancock, Gordon, who was killed
while acting as a trainman on a
train which the company contend-
ed was engaged in inter-state com-
merce. The Board finds that the
train was not an inter-state train
in spite of some interesting claims
by the company, especially that
marks placed 011 cars showed that
they were intended for points out-
side of Pennsylvania. The decision
finds that the code letters were
chalked on cars by employes "for
their own convenience and for the
purpose of expeditiously assembling
certain cars at certain points with-
out any necessary bearing upon ul-
timate destination of paid cars."
The total award is $6,128.25. The
Board refused the claim of Mrs.
Domnick Donclavage, of Duryea,
against the Lehigh Valley Coal Com-
pany, it being held that the man,
who was a contract miner, died from
tuberculosis contracted before an
incident working in -which it was
claimed aggravated his condition.

Hates Fixed in August?State In-
surance officers said to-day that
complaints made at the Thresher-
men's convention yesterday about
increases in rates for compensation
insurance for men engaged in that
business had been decided upon last

part in state patriotic work, will bo
a candidate for the Senate In tho

West Philadelphia district. Another

man well known on the Hill who is
talked of for the Senate is George

D. Porter, former Director of Safety,
who WHS much in evidence about
the Hill last winter.

Explosives Code ?A joint confer-
ence between federal and state of-
ficials and insurance carriers, man-
ufacturers and others interested in
the manufacture and transportation
of explosives, was held at the Can-
itol yesterday and arrangement*

made for enforcement of joint rules.
liig Kustness?State Insurance

fund officers say that the premiums
on last year's business amounted to
$1,500,000 and that the new busi-
ness written on the "turn over"
went to $387,000.

Stomach Relief! Stop Indigestion
Gas, Sourness-Pape's Diapepsin

In five minutes! Neutralizes stomach acidity, reliev-
ing dyspepsia, heartburn, distress. Read!

Time it! Pape's Diapepsin will
sweeten a sour, gassy or out-of-order
stomach within five minutes.

If your meals don't lit comfortably,
or what you eat lies like a lump of
load in your stomach, or if you have
heartburn, that is usually a sign of
acidity of the stomach.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty-
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin and
take a dose just as soon as you can.
There will be no sour risings, no
belching of undigested food mixed
with acid, no stomach gas or heart-
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the
stomach, nausea, debilitating head-
aches or dizziness. This will all go,
and, besides, there will be no sour

food left over In the stomach to |
poison your breath with nauseous I
odors.

Pape's Diapepsin helps to neutral- (
i 7.(1 the excessive acid in the stomach |
which is causing the food fermenta- i
tion and preventing proper digestion. 1

Helief in five-minutes Is wuitingr I
for you at any drug store.

These large fifty-cent cases contain j
enough "Pape's Diapepsin" to usually
keep the entire family free from |
stomach acidity .and its symptoms of i
indigestion, dyspepsia, sourness, j
gases, heartburn and hoadache for j
many months. It belongs in your I
home.

Nerves Need Phosphorus
Like Muscles Need Food

Says Doctor Who Prescribes Pliosplu
Clear the llrain anil Hu

Itundov

orated Malt to Steady the Nerves,
lild Up Weak, Nervous,
vn People :Jjfc':2 !

Boston, Mass.?"Your nerves need
phosphorus like your muscles need
food," says fir. Reid, "and the trouble
with most nien and women past thirty
is they have exhausted their natural
supply of phosphorus and find them-
selves run down, weak and nervous.
Often they look strong as if they
could do a full day's work, but while
they have a certain kind of strength
they lack endurance. They also lack
decision and find it difficult to con-
centrate on one thing and finish it,
and they are nervous, irritable and
easily startled at any sudden noise or
unusual occurrence.

"But generally a lack of phosphorus
shows itself in a lack of general in-
terest and people are often thought
to be lazy whereas they are only
nerve-starved. For months or years
they go on using a little,more phos-
phorus than the system produces till
their store is exhausted and complete
nervous breakdown is close at hand.
Both mind and body are affected.
They see less and feel less, either of
pleasure or pain, and nothing im-
presses them or interests them as it
once did. It is dangerous and need-
less to run into such a condition, for
if taken in time the supply of phos-
phorus can be replenished. Two five-
grain tablets of phosphorated malt
after each meal for ten dnys will
usually be all that is necessary.

"I have seen phosphorated - malt
produce astonishing results in a very
short time. Recently a patient came
to me physically run down and on the
verge of a mental collapse. His daily
work had become drudgery and he
got neither rest nor recreation from

his sports or holidays. He could
neither sleep nor concentrate his
mind on his work. I advised him to
take two five-grain tablets of phos-
phorated malt after each meal. Inless than ten days he walked into mv
ofiice full of vim and vigor, his eyes
bright, his step firm and his manner
that of a man of twenty-live, though
he was well past fifty."

The value of malt Is well known to
all physicians. It is a remarkable
tonic and tissue builder. Combined
with phosphorus as in phosphorated
malt it increases mental activity, bal-ances the blood and aids the system
to convert food into living tissues. Tho
old liquid forms of malt are notpleasant to take and besides most of
them contain alcohol. Phosphorated
malt has the tissue building proper-
ties of malt without the evils of alco-
holic stimulation. After a few days
of it you will wake in the morning
vigorous and refreshed, ready to rise
and begin the day's work with doubleconfidence, optimism and endurance

Note: The feeling of exhilarationoften noticeable after a few weeks'
use of phosphorated malt is not dua
to stimulation. It is the cheerfulnessthat comes of perfect health, when
the live stream flows freely, supply-
ing the nourishment tho body needsand enabling the organs of elimina-
tion to throw out tho poisons of w.liichthe body needs to be rid. Tho cheer-fulness of a perfect health and fault-less nourishment is so rare to most
people as to be remarkable and
strange. Phosphorated malt is soldby all druggists and especially in
Harrisburg by J. Nelson Clark and IL
C. Kennedy.?Advertisement.

Store WillBe Open AllDay Monday

"Food Will Win the War. Don't Waste It"

I |
| MARKET STREET J

|| More new arrivals in H
= Dresses, Coats, Suits,

EE season appropriate for

y\

== arrived,

| JPW $1 5.00, $19.501 UL 1
I ? 1 $25.00, $29 |

Every shade Including Piiarl Orey, I J/amjfll'llffjI - SS
= >3 Drab, Flesh, Navy, Oopen, Beige, Taupe, WMr .. 1 IP SS

Belgian, Tan, Black, Borkcy ana Poniard. ?' IJi'" ,
S [

New Coats are arriving in fine quality of Velour, Poplin, etc. Just the right weight S 1
== for now when you wish to discard that heavy coat. These poats are nicely tailored and are g
= all the newest models. The shades ar Navy, 0f 7 C/l C 1 O Efk 01C. S
= Grey, Clay Tan, Black and Sammy. Prices range v' Olrf 5
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August, widely discussed at the time
and approved by the State Insurance
Department. The State Insurance
Fund and the insurance companies
united in fixing the new rates, which
it is claimed were advanced to meet
Increased costs and to meet situa-
tions growing out of the various oc-
cupations for which insurance had
to be taken out. The point was made
In relation to threshermen that their
business -is attended by more or less
hazard. The new rates are Just com-
mencing to affect the insurers.

Hoard Culled? I The State Compen-
s.ition Board has been called for
meetings in Wilkes-Harre February
2? and Scr&nton, February 28.

Tustin Hoonied-?People at the
Capitol were interested to-day in re-
ports that ex-Senator Krnest L. Tus-
tin, who has been taking a prominent

15


